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In an Oct. 1 address delivered at the UN General Assembly, President Alberto Fujimori declared
that his government is close to achieving a total military victory over the Sendero Luminoso
(Shining Path) rebel organization. Fujimori claimed that a new "peace offer" sent to him by
imprisoned Sendero chief Abimael Guzman represents indisputable evidence of Sendero's
weakness, since it is the first time in 13 years of civil war that the guerrillas have sought peace
negotiations with the government. According to Fujimori, after Guzman was captured, he "launched
a fiery proclamation to all his followers to continue, without mercy, the war against the state and
society." Nevertheless, said Fujimori, Guzman has now taken a "180-degree turn...backing away
from his previous obnoxious aims. This shows clearly that he has accepted the total defeat of his
totalitarian project." Fujimori unequivocally rejected the offer: "I repeat, Abimael Guzman Reynoso
has asked the President of Peru to talk about a `peace agreement.' But a peace agreement implies
a negotiation between two belligerent groups equal not only militarily, but morally and ethically.
This is something that cannot be accepted. There can be no negotiation with a group branded as
genocidal terrorists by the United Nations, even more so as its leader, who was captured, tried
and sentenced to life imprisonment last year, does not have the leverage to negotiate." Fujimori,
who has repeatedly asserted that he would achieve victory over Sendero Luminoso before the
end of his term in office in 1995, told the General Assembly that if Sendero really wants peace, the
rebel leadership should order a halt to all terrorist activities. Fujimori also took advantage of the
opportunity to defend as "absolutely necessary" his assumption of autocratic powers on April 5,
1992, comparing his situation to that of Russian President Boris Yeltsin. A copy of Guzman's letter,
dated Sept. 15, was presented during a press conference following Fujimori's address to the General
Assembly. The document bears the signatures and thumbprints of both Guzman and Sendero's
second-in-command, Elena Albertina Iparaguirre, who was captured along with Guzman. Fujimori
insisted that the letter, in which Guzman addresses him for the first time as "Mr. President" and
"President of the Republic" instead of the usual reference to him as a dictator or mass murderer,
was not produced under coercion. "We come to you," states the text, "as Peru's Chief of State, to
request conversations that will lead to a peace accord whose application can lead to the end of a
war, which has for over 13 years plagued our country...Let's take this transcendental step, leaving
behind our ideology and class principles, completely secure of the inevitable necessity and with
the clear understanding of the needs of the people, the nation and the society." Fujimori rejected
a charge by one reporter that release of the letter was part of a government propaganda campaign
aimed at influencing the outcome of the Oct. 31 referendum in Peru. In the referendum, voters will
decide whether or not to implement a series of constitutional reforms drafted by a constitutional
congress, including one which would allow for presidential re-election to successive terms in
office. In an attempt to bolster his assertion's regarding authenticity of the letter, on Oct. 3 Fujimori
presented a video in Lima in which Guzman can be seen reading the document aloud. Fujimori
told reporters that Guzman had not "surrendered," nor had he renounced his Marxist ideology.
However, he said the letter clearly indicates capitulation on the part of the Sendero leadership.
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Fujimori added that, notwithstanding his refusal to enter negotiations with the Sendero leaders,
the "conversations" which culminated in the signing of the letter will continue. Release of the letter
has sent shock waves through the Peruvian political community. Most sectors expressed general
agreement with Fujimori's decision to reject negotiations with the rebels, although some political
parties and Catholic church leaders emphasized that the government should not close any doors
in the search for peace. Political affairs commentator Carlos Tapia suggested adoption of legal
reforms which would allow rebels who surrender to eventually recover full political rights and to
form legal political parties. Meanwhile, on Oct. 7, Justice Minister Fernando Vega told reporters that
the government plans to introduce a series of proposed modifications to the country's anti-terrorist
law to the constituent congress (Congreso Constituyente Democratico, CCD). Vega characterized
the reforms which include elimination of "in absentia" convictions, creation of an appeals process,
and restoration of the right to a full legal defense the "second phase" of the country's pacification
process. Reforms such as these are seen as an attempt to improve Peru's international image. The
US Congress, for example, has conditioned the resumption of economic aid to Peru on the existence
of fair trial procedures, the elimination of anonymous, or "faceless," judges, and an end to the
trial of civilians in military courts. Vega made it clear, however, that any modifications eventually
adopted will not apply retroactively, and thus will have no effect on the status of imprisoned leaders
of Sendero Luminoso or of Peru's other major rebel organization, the Tupac Amaru Revolutionary
Movement (Movimiento Revolucionario Tupac Amaru, MRTA). Also on Oct. 7, federal prosecutor
for terrorist crimes Daniel Espichan announced plans for imprisoned rebels who have renounced
violence and cooperated with authorities to be sent abroad in order to avoid reprisals against them.
He said the former rebels will be provided with new identities. (Sources: Associated Press, 10/01/93;
New York Times, 10/02/93; Inter Press Service, 10/01/93, 10/02/93; Agence France-Presse, 10/01/93,
10/04/93, 10/06/93; Notimex, 10/01/93, 10/07/93; Spanish news service EFE, 10/03-07/93; Deutsche
Press Agentur, 10/08/93)
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